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THE FUMEBAL.of periodical coincidences of this 

kind, the force of which becomes more 
apparent every day. Happily, in this 
country such crimes are meted out a 
■pSSyMd dwerod ™üdim«nt So- 
cWl. not morod by J*T 
that Juetioe will, in roche** be «ffeeted 
by Merer; for here there le no piece lor 
the exerclro of »« kindlier sttnbute. lb* 
insult of the Stoki* tn*l u not eqn»lly 
re-eeearing to our ffiemd. eouth of the

TIVWKOBNK,leedenhip. Lt Journal it Qtitbec, piper up to the Bench. 
His Lordship said they

Roger Charles IS 
Baronet.”

To the Jury : The 
that he left andin 
>'outh America. He tn 
mark to me.--A Jan 
whether he had any oth 
coaid be identiiied ?—

Governor-General who hasat onoe, there was noing been filled who has deserted hismonopoly andQuebec section of the Party, and give far 'ROCKS COCKS.
Mr. J. Humphreys, one of Horrocxs 

Cooks’ emigrants, has lately' arrived in 
Canada, and brings frith him an amusing 
collection of letters and circulars as fat* 
warded to h$m by this standing blot upon 
honour—old HorrocKb Cock». It ap*

the echo ofmuch endeared himself to thethat England has wot forfeited or in any
____ . _J 1___ ml. 1. knnn tnr.

particularly at theEt)t tDceklg ittail. Party, who has broken loose from his al- Iftttienal Tribute to triemore trouble" to his noisy opponents thanher title to bring for- it of a session, for appoint ai thematter in hand. Barenetlegiance, has no recognized voice 
matter. “Sic tempertyrannisf

CANADA'S CREDIT ABROAD.
Ws commend to the few Grits who 

still believe with the Grit newspap-r 
organ-in-ehief, that the country Is going 
headlong to the dogs, the following sug
gestive paragraph from the money, article 
of the Condon Daily News of May 8th:— 

“ It may be pointed out as an instance of 
the different appreciation of Government 
stocks among quiet investors, that while 
Canada five per cents, are quoted at 107. or 
7 premium, the American Government 
five per cents, are at 6 to li discount. The
eredîtof Canada, 1 * —*-------
test, would thus

they are prepared to admitA* ina a Minister to the vacant place, and
reason why an election should have -The last ritesMontreal, 13th JiABLE CONFESSION. 

Ins development of railway 
tm is one of the fruits of 
a of Government aid, upon

'TWA8 A FAMOUS VICTOi 
The contest soon to begin in j

brought on ati, and we may 
oft-repeated concluded to-day.France points toTORONTO. FRIDAY. JUNE 80.1873. Mrs. Mina Jithe Globe's in the Cabinet will be the Chamber it to Riviere Du

calls tb mindOntario nati r,- between Impe- Loep have been doeed with funeral pompA CONTEST.
It yraa Georgs Brown in 1867—it was | 

Trueman P. Whits in 1872—it will be « 
James Holds* in 1873. What is there j 
in Mr. James Holds* that he should ex- ( 
pect to succeed where the great Panjan- ,
drum himself, has been put to flight, and
so brave a Lieutenant as Tbukma* 
White had to lick the dust 1 No one 
would attempt to compare Mr. Gibbs 
and Mr. Holds*; the former has every 
qualification for a representative of the 
p eople, the latter very few qualifications 
indeed. Mr. Holds* will, no doub^ 
be prepared to take the iron-clad oath of 
fealty to the Party which can boast a 
Proton Outrage, a Mimico job, a Hor- 
bocks Cocks, a Creasy Whbllams, an 
increase of the public expenditure of 
more than- a hundred per cent in a single 
year. That will be a sufficient passport 
for him. It is quite immaterial in the 
eyes of the Grit leaders, whether there is 
a single quality besides which may be put 
to his credit. Take the oath—that is 
enough.

Tnere was a time when South Ontario 
couldhave been caught with chaff. It 
wants something more substantial 
now. Even before the electors had had 
experience of the Grit leaders in Govern
ment they selected Mr. Gibbs as their | 
candidate. Could they perpetrate the 
folly of rejecting him now, when he is 
a Minister of the Crown, in view of the 
light which a few years of Governmental 
experience has thrown upon the charac
ters of the Grit chieftains 1 When Mr. 
Alexander Mackenzie was Treasurer of

descriptifMemorablewas not the While Prem-pears that Horrock* was in the habit oi jThe Treaty-Macdokalh.
.hesaidfdti

Efforts have been made by those who ap
parently regard political strife as one of the 
saving means of grace to thwart and retard 
the earnest labours of the friends and ad
mirers of the deceased. Happily sober 
sense came at the but moment to 
the rescue of many who had been 
led to cherish Party animosity even after the 
grave had claimed its own. The like of the 
•oene to-day was never witnessed in Canada 
A glorious summer day with a hot sun and 
oooling breezes from the St. Lawrence were 
natures offering. Man did the rest, and it 
was well done. During the night thousands 
of fligi st hslf-mist were added to the 
ooontiees number hoieteü sa the remains 
left the Druid, and the mourning drapery 
wm displayed front every important 
bunding. Yesterday witnessed the am- 
v.rl of most of the ir* - 
eonagea in the country, 
donald and a nnmber of his 
by boat ; Mr. L 
Druid with Dr.

his answers slowly enough to allow of their acting in a eontiJ-mial l 
being taken down verbatim ; for Mr. Gibbes, , fendant.—The-Lord Chi 
as becomes a gentleman learned in the law’ were acting also for Ltd 
is given to long sentences, is a consummate The defendant h ra 
master of parenthesis—often including one have no objection to the 
parenthesis within ar„ other—and has a really statement, 
wonderful power of diction. Evidently an- Mr. Hawkins : I thic 
uou8 to tell All that he knows, to omit no- one of the letters. _ 
thing, an^g to be as accurate as human weak- Dr. Kenealy : Xt e ha 
ness permits, the Wagga-VVagga attorney , ever to Mr. Gibbes answ 
riUs on with a fluency that would sorely The Chief J ustice : \ 
tax even an expert shorthand writer, and fendant mentioned to VI 
which necessitates frequent interruptions a personal formation, 
from the Bench. “Do pray, Mr. Giobes,” v.
expostulates the L>rd Chief Justice, “watch
my pen.” “Iam very sorry, my lord. Captain Thomas Oat 
was the reply, “ but, your lordship sees. J and examine ; i>y Mr M 
urn taxing nay memory as to what took place ln the trerehar *. st-rvic 
years ago.” “ Surely, then," retorted his t:.e early part , ISÔ4 j 
lordship, “you will nod it convenient to go J '» iL’-’-y In A prill] 
more slowly and, to do poor Mr. Gibbes •*»? » cargo of coal Sri
justice, he certainly did his l>cst to trim 'v A’ n. crnmaodcdl
down his sentences and to control a certain arrived H a frio) 
fussy circumstantiality which tends not a r,;> rt> p vas -charm 
tittle to lengthen his answer Mr i.ii.Vs, •"•'d The!
it must be remembered. Las played a - .n •,.r -ive pad 
very important part in tie gr, a; -e.-u.-. Thei
Tichborne drama , he is the gen- ' ears-; a-; i was bu3
tleman whose neutrality is no*, suffi -A»**. a I at I .yd s. :

Sir John A. and Mr. Brown 
. 2 <__

in 1867., Gibbs to* hrrapidly putting out ofenclosing an article front the Hi on the 13thMSprDBKEtfilymoet wonderful ! There 
hafcbeen a “itiwrvellous development of 

jPmray enterprise,” says our contem- 
poejfir. No djj»bt of it. To what is it 
tSwble 1 the Hew system of
“ Government aid upon which we entered 
“ now nearly six years ago.” Not quite so 
long, but a alight mistake as to time is not 
material The point is this—A measure 
which was opposed tooth and nail by the 
Grits when they were in opposition to 
the Sand yield Macdonald Government ; 
upon an unfair representation of which 
in the older constituencies they wrested 
several seats from.the Ministry, is now 
frankly admitted to have been a wise 
piece of statesmanship. If Mr. Sandfibld

For .exactly ft few Republicans now in, and-wherever that delectable will keep.the Globe, with Imperialists,they have suffered no preji lished—to all with whom he ■gross of the fight, andfrom the proceedings in as they ThOÉ» and Gambetta are drawing closer 
together, and the definite formation of 
an alliance between the two leads us 
to expect that henceforward the Repub
lican policy will be one of cautious, 
steady, and most likely skilfully- 
conducted Parliamentary Opposition as 

. .. .. |A model as is poa-
Conteet is one be- 

rtion of the public
_____  —J____ , oi the nation, oh
one hand, and a Napoleonic bureaucracy 
on the other. It is chiefly from the vast 
bureaucracy of France, ramified through-^ . .... _ i_l_-1 - A. 2 .V fli.
long continuance of the Second Empire

rindulgeThe Alpha-and Oasp oithe Treaty. fnnnj i MdlRf Aram, iot traneo cle was Cocks. It commenced, odntinoed 
and ended with Cooks. No man so just 
as Cocks. No man so pure and upright 
as Cooks. Cocks was popular—Cooks 
was revered. He Ktood the personifica
tion of patriotism, ready to fill tha§ti> 
and to serve his oountoy without rehyd 
—save Che happy value of ‘s Iritis ed odn- 
scienoe ! Noble Cooks—more noble Mo- 
Khllar who appointed him. Here are 
some choice selections from tbq article— 
evidently written by the ubiquitous 
Cocks, who blushingly forwards taem to 
intending emigrants :—

No. L—(In which MoKellah * con
gratulated by the Home News tor secur
ing the great Cocks !),

(“Home New»" (?) Toronto, Dec. 7th, 187S.)
“ We congratulate, the Hon. Mr. McKel- 

LHaaMfi- *--«-*-------- of his selection and

effect upon Sir Johnwill have bofollowing is a panoflMna of t 
war and of the exploits of the 

from our coni

howling against Sir John for having sur
rendered them, and we daresay that other
revelations of this nature 1------------
with the Treaty, and all 
favour, will yet be. ma<
The recognition, too, by 
authority, of the fact that on a 
both Parliament and people here 
has been triumphantly sustain 
vause the Globe's vehement asst 
the contrary to get no better credence

Macdonald than had the Popes bullitending
against the comet.armies, as tak<

THE CABINET.
July 19th—Mr. B*ow* determine to Mr. T. Nk Gibbs was, on Saturday last, the United State) 

1 imagine abettorWar is declared sible in France. than the Fob some years past attempts have 
been made in Canada, England and the 
United States to adapt petroleum to the 
purposes of locomotion as fuel. These 
attempts have been so nearly successful 
on so many occasions as to lead to still 
further experiments. Among those who 
have persevered is Mr. Ribighini, of Pe- 
♦rolia, an Italian gentleman, well known 
^ ^ able expert in all that relates to

p.kL to” loOO^Oti»^ 
poMl by the Grew.
»nd w.«. sUd to 
trial went off in a most 8auklflW~*J' , 
ner. If this success becomes *»***«’* 
great stride will have been made * 
solving the question as to the _ 
available fuel for locomotive purposes of* 
land as well as at sea, and lead to a

in the follewing terms TheCen-John bonds of the.
Many counties more easy tote amed Parliamentary

one hand, t--- - —r---------- —  ------- .
on the other. It is chiefly from the vast 
bureaucracy of France, ramified through
out all its extent, and which from the 
long continuance of the Second Empire 
is almost wholly Napoleonist, that the 
present Government derives what strength 
it has, besides what the command of the
army gives it. With ’------ ---- -----
members in the Asaembl 
ists now rule the countn 
mists, as well as the Or!
pect by thia time that —„-----
fools to expel Thiers for the sake of re
establishing the Empire, if this can be 
done at alL

THE SITUATION IN FRANCE.
In the critical vote of the 24th ult, I 

the Conservative Party in France gained 
a victory, that much seems clear ; but I 
the question of what precisely this Con
servative Party is that has triumphed for 
the time being, has still to be answered. I 
As far as yet developed, the victory of 
the Right means the coming to the front 

’ of Legitimists and Bonapartiste, while 
! the Orieaniste become conspicuous 

chiefly through their retirimlent to the j 
back ground. The latter gave their 

■ votes to displace Thiers from his 
’ high office, but. instead of gaining,
> they have visibly lost by the change. As 
1 the Paris correspondent of the London 
t Times puts it, in contributing to a tri- 
1 umph, they have suffered a reverse, 

which is for them rather an unsatisfactory 
a conclusion. Had the Orleanists been 
- really strong in the country, or had the 
-1 belief prevailed that they were, they 
1- might have had little difficulty, under the 
a circumstances,. in putting the Duke

well knownmight have been found tor one
to whiehMr. Brown ; but he has chosen South

like theOntario because it is exceedingly undesirableLondon than they do here. The two 
authorities mentioned being directly at 
issue on a question of fact, we venture to 
believe that across the water Mr. Glad
stone’s statement will be the more gene
rally believed of the two. And there is 
comfort, too, in reflecting that though the 
Globe makes as big a noise here as ever 
before, its gong-beating doesn’t frighten 
people as it used to do; while the collapse 
it has suffered in attempting to damage 
Sir John in connection with the Treaty 
will assuredly not add to the confidence 
which its own Party feels in its guidance.

States.'that so good a Reft constituency. 
plausible Tcbe held any longer by a , arrived by the

„11UU ... ...... .............. , and Sir Francis
HLocks is a resident, so that our rulers were 
well represented. In the evening a cloud of 
high officials came from Quebec, while 
Lieut. -Governor Howland and Hon. R. W. 
Scott were the representatives of the Govern
ment of Ontario. Mayors, aldermen, 
councillors and prefects, from the ci
ties, towns and parishe s were too 
numerous to be chronicled. There 
were about thirty-five members of the 
Dominion Parliament and thirty of the Que
bec Legislature. The Adjutant-General 
headed the representatives of the crack 

' corps of the Dominion, not the least not- 
. <3 being the officers of the Guards, 

*-1. their splendid band, and that strange 
, 1 -r which is built to display a maxi
mum^ th.' Pejtry of the bear to a minimum 
of the human . 
had their flags at ^ 
being hung fore and 
At daylight the 
before the matin 
streets were alive 
ing boats were hea

THE STOKES CASE.
The New York Times thus summand 

the grounds upon which the Court of Ap
peals has ordered a new trial in this 
case, and as to which all the Judges were

Mr. Gibbs.’

Whitby station on the night of the 21st of small-souled opponents.
July and orders an immediate advance And bo it goes. The same remarkable 
upon the Township of Pickering. He is politicians opposed the Nova Scotia Sub- 
confident of victory and already begins to ^y ; and then offered “Better Terms ” 
prepare the Triumph :— I still themselves. They opposed the ad-

“We are confident that we shall be able mission of British Columbia ; and then 
when the polling day comes to write a good, averred that they had done - nothing 
large title above the returns, ‘ South Ontario I of the kind. They clamoured for 
Redeemed.’* a Pacific Railway ; and when the

Forced marahinpr from the 22nd to the j Government made the first move 
23rd. Great rejoicing in Globe office, in the direction desired by them, 
Trusty scribe despatched to report opera- they “ tam’d about and wheel’d 
tiona. First bulletin :— “ about and jump’d Jim Crow,” and would
“the TIBET shot-glorious MEETING at have none 01 It. The7R^!ffe?vïntrî?

DUMBARTON.” build the Intercolonial Railway by a Com-
gHKtfnmsa sasssssa
on the 2o ing to have the Pacific Railway built by
“horrorx^di^uw or ra; conserva- oo5uniMion. ^ shouted themselves

"• __ hoarse for enlargement ; and when
On the 26th Mr. Brown leaves Mr. y1Q Government felt themselves able to 

Abram Farewell with take up the subject practically they de
al Brougham, despatches Mr. Farewell, bad thrown away the only lever
jam, to back concession», and. appears . wbich Reciprocity «mid be secured. 
Himself that night at Brookhn. Terrible T^ey wara\o)unriiied with the idea of a 
engagement :— billiard-room being attached to Govern

or. Brown commenced his address House that they hawked photo-
shortly after half-past seven o’clock and g^pb* Gf this piece of Governmental ex- 
spoke for nearly five hours.” travaganoe throughout the northern con-

War Office issues this bulletin to popu- stifuendes ; and they increased the annual 
lace on 27th :— expenditure of the Province nearly two

“Mr. Brown's friends are every day in- millions of dollars. They were eloquent 
creating. Party lines are now fairly drawn, J in~the Finance Committee room over an 
and the success of the Reform cause is all expenditure of seventy-five cents on a 
but certain in South Ontario.” poker ; and they could see nothing wrong

laronthe all this be is quite a'.ran- And what w.th notice for New i 
bis anxiety to say all that h- has to fay, to #3iV a > >>un-' genti 
aay nothing of which he is no; absolutely ' us.;, se- n n 
certain, to give his evident m a perfectly 1 aptaln Burk 
colon rless manner, a”d t escape all sus pi- a- a passengt: 
cion of partiality, the unhappy Mr <iihbcs ‘ 1 me several day 
becomes terribly complex. “I have K‘“!i The young gentle; 
accused on both sid-A” compUmed he. most Va.para.- 
pathetically, Ot unduly favouring the A)res. am 
°Jher;’ was, mdeed, only ty> evident To th. lz.rd
that he bv.terly regretted the day wheu he have •„ 
was hre* so on wise as to " spot -ir Roger taine. bir 
M-r. Hawkins’ examination was obviously 
loteadvd to elicit from Mr. Gibbes the var'- 
loas misstatements alleged to have been made 
by the Claimant at Wagga-Wagga and Syd
ney ; and very clearly indeed they came out.
Mr. Gibbes, with all the quiet resignation of 
a man who has been “ taken in,” who is not 
ashamed to own his weakness, and is in fact 
rather amused at it than otherwise, but yet 
hopes to be wiser in the future, told the jury 
all about “the Brighton card case," the 
brown mark on “Sir Roger's ’ side, and his 
favourite horse “Plempo.” The Court heard ^ it 
also bow Lady Tichborne was confined “ m 
a hovel,” and how the fact made Sir Rozer 
“ more like a manick than a Baronet of "ti. dertook tc 
K.; while the long string of letters begging Tnere wai 
for small advances of from ten to fifty shil- passport, 
lings created considerable amusement. Then 
came the memorable Wagga-Wagga will, in made
fchich, ficcording to the defendant s own sta--  ---------
ment4 he deliberately made, with the intent person was allowed to 
of 'ifefrauding Mr. Gibbes, as many mistakes ne was included in the 
*3. he could well crowd into so small a docu- . arranged that he shonl 
ment. Mr. Gibbes was perfectly clear that !>oard the B'lla. He l 
the instructions for this elaborately inaocur- passport as he was in < 
ete statement were given him by the Claimant the Bella the night b 
himself, and that the memorable blunders in young gentleman was 
it—the “ Lady Hannah Frances Tichborne,” the ship at five in the 
tile “ Sir John Bird of Hertfordshire,” and again in the cabin. S! 
“the property at Cowes, in the Isle of little after six ocloct 
Wight”—were made by the Claimant’ ‘

The principal grounds of the1— On.One relates to the rnl-
No. IL (In which Cocks is eulogised.) ing of the oourt below in rejecting evidence

of threats to till Stokes, made by Fisk.eminentlf^urii-Mr. Horroeki Cocks is evidence of such threatsîportant poet he made known tc the prisoner,which hadadvo-has aliIwtys been 01 
in Parliament

mef j
bis family at home vra] 
Burkett said the young 
passage to New York, a 
it was advisable to give 
no money. The li*.Ua\A 
same owners as -my ehia 
that he would not g< 
when he arrived in Nev| 
he said his family tçei 
might be remunerated)| 

! After some conversation 
rould not be mucl 

to the ship he should hj 
the event of the money 

explain the 1

f At the timd 
in the Brazds. andj

there were no runawaj

the ground that the knowledge of themit of incidental protectioncates in
sound practical views of social and industrial

in matters of trade or ceased otherwise than he would have donehe ever addressed the such knowledge.had he had
that ha has not been listened to But itsays the Court of Appeals, correct.have already settled in the

was error to start at this point.his influence, are sure to render him Party man; but at the with black drapery.-May a school
_____  _ k ?—that is the
grave question which an English jury has 
just been called upon to decide. As thus. 
A certain Mr. Royston wm* an usher, and 
the 000k was the cook of the school at which 
he was employed to teach the young idea 
how to shoot. And, as Charles Reade says 
of another hero, he flew at her lips. Not 
with success, for he denies that he actually 
kissed her, but he admits the attempt, and 
that he would have kissed her but for cir-

time he has been able, by that rational A Right Established.Stokes believe that Fisk attempted to till
XJnA independence which no superior Mm at the time of the shooting, but the h-xl ceased theWell-earned fame” indeed !liah the farther question, did Fisk make suchWelcome mis- ever wholly sacrifice, to exercise The morn-blemished character !”Sandyibld The evidence that Fisk had threat-ingawl in shaping some GovernmentWe might add—Paragon ofabandoned, thi 

k of the polities
the opinion ofto kill Stokes was.measures in a way which made them more steamers and every 1

ohristi season business is almost sus- 
nended in the French districts, and that too 
helped to swell the multitude. Mr. Dnver- 

who was Grand Mar- 
shil of the procession, had no easy task. 
All day yesterday he waJ working like a 
Trojan, with his assistants, R» the attempt 
to arrange the various societies, unions, 
orders, organizations, schools, tojA la
ments and associations, into a htrDomons 
Une, and it is but just to say that the plan 
wMch he sketched out on paper was admir
ably successful in the .street.

In compliance with the orders issued, the 
first instalment of mourners paraded about 
eight o’clock on the Champ de Mars, and m 
recruit, fell in by the hundred they were 
quickly told off to the place, assigned to 
them. Soon after the rattle of musketry 
and the booming of Colonel Stevenson e 
minute gnus on the Champ and on the 
Mountain, announced that the march had 
begun. The foUowing is the order of the

e Governor-General’* Guards’Band.
High School Cadets.

Militia Officers.
Deputy Adjutants-General. 

Adjutant-General and Staff.
Foot Artillery Band.

Typographical Unions, 
le B enveillance de* bouchers Canadiens

Stone Cutters’ Association.
L. H. Union St. Jacques.

Butchers’ Association.
L’Union St. Pierre.

Carpenters’ Association.
Lr Union St. Joseph.

English Workingmen’* Society.
St. Bridget’s Temperance Society.

Civil Service.
rcr*. Corporation, and Officers of diffère.,

to the Perfection!ive tiie the Appellate Court, competent 
to whether he actually made ;

I .-J ...U 4-r. k.n Koon lilmi

acceptable and satisfactory tlian when firstILL (In which Ut* HtNo. ILL
‘sunburst.!House and country that he was the polit 

icsl foster-mother of Mr. Edward Blake, 
as well as the political successor of that 
gentleman. As the wolf that suckled 
Romulus became an object of veneration 
to heathen mythologista,so after the startl
ing announcement of the tender relations 
that had existed between Mr. Blake and 
the new member for South Bruce, did 
oar legislators regard with awed respect the

iniquities the
Model Farm «ing a thoroughmoved the

Mimico, after the land had been purchased from the act ofgood topographical acquaintance with thebuilding commenced, 
rdMr. Peter Gow for

to Guelph,and the of the United Kingdom,to reward Mr. a practical view of life as it is into be quietly kicked down stairs
the grosser one still of appointing two What the circumstances were, whether the 

Jeames of the establishment jealously inter- 
poeed, or “master” caught the couple, or 
the fair one resorted to kitchen weapons, is 
not stated, but at any rate the usher was 
found out, and discharged. He thus found 
himself reduced from an affluence of £60 a 
year to abject beggary, and thereupon 
brought suit for the three months’ wages to 
which by contract he was entitled in lien of 
notice. The defence of the principal was 
that “he did not think a man of good char
acter would try to kiss a cook. ” Whether 
an exhibit of the 000k was made in this case 
we are not told, nor even whether the pro
ducts of her art were produced for the jury 
to judge her by. But the jury were some
how satisfied that a man of good character 
might kiss this cook, and brought in damages

- ^ _ Y .__J__i. t__iV- «„!!

Cocks! ! ! !disreputable men, ostensibly Mark that, Archibald McKellab !its in GreatEmigrant You have now dismissed one of the meetmight hunt ujreally that enlightened_____, ___ . ___  __ _______-founded
accusations which had been charged 
against him in connection with the Elgin
Frauds. Â_1 Z_____ :: '
the outrageous acts daily perpetrated by

red the ideal crea-staff and
tiona of the largely circulated Home
Neves ! There is something to answer few! 
Guffawing cannot save you now 1

No. IV. (In which Cocks is painted as 
a good Samaritan.)

“ lt hS been our peculiar pleasure to wit
ness the results of his efforts in this direc
tion. We have person! * 
settlers in this country 
for advice, encouragea 
and we are convinced t 
empty. Therefore he 1

And these are but samples of It
_______ w_____ ; - ' "j mf
and in the interest of the Ontario Govern- Gs 
ment. Is it to place such men in power an 
at Ottawa that the electors of South On- a 
tario are likely to reject their tried re- to 
presentative, Hon. T. N. Gibbs, and put en 
in his place a rnan whose sole virtue is thi 
that he is an iron-clad oath politician ? ert 
Not if they know it. “ :

The Grit organ is driven to its wits’ pr 
end to find reasons to justify Mr. Gibbs’ “ j 
rejection. It is amusing to find it blow- wl 
ing hot and cold with the same breath pr 
almost The other day it was clamouring sti 
because Sir John Macdonald—who, of be 
courte, was trembling in his boots— cc 
would not fill up the vacancies in the pc 
Cabinet As soon as they sre filled np, ai

press direction. Then came a most ludicrous 
account of a sort of “flight into Egypt”—a 
departure of the “ Baronet" of B. K.” with 
his Lares and Penates in a one-horse spring 
cart from Wagga-Wagga for Sydney, with a 
little episode telling how the horse was seized 
by “Sir Roger’s” creditors, and how Mr. 
Gibbes had to buy it over again ; and the quiet 
smile which flitted across Mr. Gibbes’ face as 
he told how, on this and other occasions, be 
had put his trust in “ Sir Roger” was pecu
liarly amusing. Then came an account of 
the interrogatories administered to the Claim
ant at Sydney by Mr. Gibbes and Mr. 
M‘Carthy, and the notes of Mr. 
M'Carthy were read recording the Claim
ant’s express denial that he had ever 
been at Stonyhurat, and his statements 
to the effect that he was bom in Dor
setshire, that he had served as a private in 
the 66th Light Dragoons, that the uniform 
of the regiment was blue, and that the arms 
were a sword and a carbine. Next followed 
particulars of the statutory declaration made 
at Sydney, in which the Claimant declared 
that he had sailed from England in the Jes- 
sic MiUcr, and then Mr. Gibbes identified 
certain entries in the well-known pocket- 
book as being in the defendant’s handwrit-

After the usual adjournment the cross- 
examination comlhenced. Dr. Kenealv’s 
tone was markedly courteous—at any rate at 
first—and was rather that of a counsel 
examining in chief. What the learned conn- 
eel in effect attempted was to review Mr.

flocked to him

since, Mr. Brown still deludes himself 
with the belief that the constituency must 
pass into the possession of the Grits. 
Both the first minister and Mr. Gebbs 
show themselves ready to throw down 
the gauntlet to the Onontio. Will he 
take it up ?

the defendant for the full
The decision is important as

two large and useful classes cf
novelists have depicted
inch persecuted individual,

perquisites” are thetic, and the
Henceforththeme of many an active pen.

the right to at leastthe former is secured
of joy, and one more perquisite

Let ns hope that those ushers and cooks who
follow in the path of Mr. Royston and his
adored one will be discreet, and that neitherlong as the chief organ of one Party will I of antagonistic governmental influence, the 

persist in debasing itself to the lowest par- 1 disagreeablenees of advocating an unpopular 
ti»»» uses 1 measure, and the hostile opposition of em-

— 1 — ----- ployers of labour. Very necessary is it then
r ABM LABOUR TROUBLES IN ENG-

LAND. Poor Cock. ; how he must have drooped
Ir U now about. yeu- tino. th. new»- hi. bwl «nd from light Ahnoti

world .UnW with the
news that the farm labourers of England, effort necessary to expend the precious 
a race supposed to be dead to what in our metal ! That carte blanche alone made the 
rim* are called “ movements,” had work before him a luxury !

themselves, with the object of getting friends.)

Let it spoiled dinners nor imperfect studies will be me jneuiucra u. —.
Meobers oi Board of Corn Exchange.lt than before in scholasticlore freqt

its full
St. George’* Society.

Revenge on the Modocs.—Although 
very many American papers demanded, 
after the murder of Gen. Canby, that the 
Medocs be exterminated, the indignation 
caused by the massacre of Modoc prisoners 
by Oregon volunteers is deep and almost 
universal- The event is spoken of as a re
petition, even an aggravation, of incidents 
which have been disgracefully frequent in 
American border history. The fact that 
these volunteers knew that the prisoners 
were charged with no heinous crime—that 
many were women and children —intensifies 
the horror of the transaction. The effect 
upon the minds of the unfriendly Indians 
must be of the worst kind. As one journal

Cte it, “ the story of this massacre of help- 
s prisoners will penetrate all the western 

solitudes, and will be told around every In
dian camp-fire. Everywhere it must have 
the effect of increasing savage hatred and 
distrust of the paleface. Every warrior will 
nurse his wrath and bide his time for retalia
tion. No one of them will be able to under
stand that a Government which can crush

Examination contis 
I Rio a little more than 
I Bella left. I rememq 
! about a week after shd 
two water casks suppd 
Bella. The Bella wad 

; colour, the ironwork 1 
| Another vessel came in 

longboat. Her boats 
| colour. The Bella wj 
and drew about 14 feel 

the ; dangerous squalls in] 
lout and unless a ship cangj

to create a new school of public servants. 
If we look upon President MacMahon 
as being more the Chief Executive officer 
than the political director of the 
new Government, it still remains true 
that, as the authority above quoted inti
mates, the De Broglie Cabinet chafes at

to the
give a prisoner the full benefit of every
possible doubt, will result finally in the
acquittal of one who deliberately took the

There waslife of a fellow-creature.Once in the chair we are free to think 
that his decisions would be the prompt 
and impartial opinions of a high-princi
pled man, too clear-headed to sink in
dividual honour in Party machinations. 
Mr. Wells took hi» seat after his maiden 
speech the recognised devisee of the 
Blake mantle. Speaking with profes
sional ease, and making up for any want 
of presence by the assumption of a slightly 
grandiloquent style, wrapt ever in the 
dressing-gown aforesaid, he became the 
very Rupert of our Local debate. The 
Wells of South Bruce ran as oily as 
the wells cf Petrolia, if not quite as pure

every step under Imperialist pressure 
from below, if not so obviously from 
above. And therefor^ instead of the 
bold, positive policy which many on the 
aide of the Right in the Chamber were 
led to expect, a policy chiefly of negation 
is pursued. Whether this negative 
policy be one of “ masterly inac-.
“ tivity” is not so certain, however. But 
if the policy pursued be negative in one 
way, it is in another way a very positive £ 
one indeed, for meantime the filling of oe
offices with men devoted to the Empire friends an 
is going on with alarming rapidity, as in ference ; ) 
fact MacMahon was candid enough to in
timate would be the case. The perman
ent fusion of Legitimists and Impérialiste 
is, of course, impossible, and already the 
former are giving indications of the j 
uneasiness with which t îey witness 
the advantages gained by the latter.
The present temporary alliance between 
the two is wholly immoral and insincere 
on the.part of both, and only under the 
strong pressure of the Republican Oppo
sition are they kept together. At some 
future day, probably not far distant, one 
or other of them will make advances to 
the Opposition to join them in qua ting 
the other, and then France will have 

1-----and remarkable political

than now, and we are glad to know that 
arrangements for the most complete or
ganization are already being actively made. 
There are only ten or eleven days in 
which to fight the battle. We have no 
doubt Mr. Gibbs’ staunch and true 
friends will see to it that his majority on

inch rejoicing over Judge Board man’s Gibbes’ evidence, to go over it de novo, and 
to make it reproduce itself in a form more 
favourable to the defendant. Nt
attempt altogether unsuccessful. ______ ___________ _....
following in detail a cross-examination of reduced in time" she ï 
three long hours, it is sufficient to say that turned to England i 
Mr. Gibbes admitted his original impression wards, and enquiry i 
of the Claimant had been far from Messrs. Vining, the o’
unfavourable, and that he had been specting the vessel. ]
«truck by his gentlemanly demeanour ! tion and cross-examin 
and bearing, and had been fully satis- : at the Law institutioi 
tied with the accounts which he had given of an opinion whether tl 
himself. It was also elicited that Mr. Tur- i tleman yon saw on b< 
ville, who was an old friend of the Tich- ! has no resemblance tc 
borne family, had been perfectly satisfied as j Rio whatever, 
to the Claimant’s identity ; nor did Mr. j Witness continued 
Gibbee deny that he himself had, despite I Bella could not have 
on» or two awkward points in the Claimant’s j twelve feet of water i 

l -e vz u --j -a i-z- 1 0f her hold ran from
I should expect the fi 
a boat to be recorded 
English ships are a 
names of persons sa 
American ships woulc 

Cross examined bi 
no account of the r 
writer. I made a sti 
gentlemen. I heard 
papers, but I have n< 
read it from the Bin

to the betterannoying to t 
in tiie United

women to send oat Re is not one 
■age visionary hopes not to be ful- 
id above all, he can give the in- 
unigrant practical and detailed par- 
of the real life of the Canadian 
His old friends in England will, 
assured, hail his appointment with 
ible gratification, and will lend him 
5 hand to carry out his schemes that 
» oddly refused to a less popular

The drunken loafer about Ottawa might 
tell what sort of labourers he would pre
fer ; the practical scoundrel might know 
just the amount of money to be secured 
from the coffers of the Ontario Treasury, 
and how far iuc hero of the Elgin Frauds 
might be prepared to abet tiie transac
tion ; and the friends of a miserable old 
humbug like Cocks—comprising the scum 
of London Society—would doubtless wel
come him back ; but the black career of 
a rascal has now been brought to un end.

It has only cost Ontario some thou
sands to shut tUs mouth of Horbocks 
Cocks, to whitewash Archibald McKel
lab, and to silence, for a time, the Elgin

this occasion will be far larger than it
ever waa before.

The family of the deceased.efore this. But he has rich 
ad relatives, and hence the dif- 

______, not that the judges were im
properly influenced—we do not mean to 
insinuate anything so base but that the 
possession of money gave his friends the 
means of securing professional assistance 
which would not have been within the 
reach of less wealthy clients. The gal
lows has been cheated of a victim justly 
its due. It is hoping against, hope to 
look for a just and satisfactory ending of 
the case now. Stokes has triumphed,

it as if living
. b«l,

The Repreocntatjve of the

teShMMooraeras those older wells of English undefiled. 
Smart and genial, the member for 
South Bruce has made friends on both 
sides of the House. Like his great Eng
lish prototype, of whom it has been said

Treaty. This was followed, the next day, 
by an editorial on the Alabama Indem
nity, in which the Treaty Commissioners 
:®$re roundly abused because they accepted 
the date of Lee’s surrender as marking 
the termination of the war, thereby shut
ting out from compensation British sub
jects whose losses by the war occurred 
after that date. In this latest utterance 
on the subject of the Treaty the Globe 
conspicuously backs down from its former 
position, and finds its grievance not so 
much in injustice suffered by Canada as 
in the wrongs of certain British sub
jects who are said to have met with losses 
after Lee’s surrender. In a clumsy way 
the attempt is made to transfer the blame 
from the Imperial Government to Sir John 
Macdonald, and the latter is held up to 
view as if he were almost the only party 
responsible. With our contemporary a

butchery. Brooding over this new wrong, 
the Indians will sullenly submit when they 
must, but in time another Capti Jack will 
arise to startle the country with a still more 
signal proof of what will be called the in
nate ferocity and treachery of the Indian 
character.” That the criminals will be pun
ished may be doubtful, though U. 8. Attor
ney-General Williams and Gen. Sherman are 
said to be determined that they shall be. 
The Oregon Government has a plain duty 
before it also. Governor Glover, of that 
State, was-very anxious that Captain Jack 
and his braves should be turned over to him 
for trial—be should be equally desirous of 
bringing the white assassins to justice. 
Neither his State nor the country at large 
will be satisfied until this is done. At the 
same time there are obvious difficulties, and 
perhaps they will prove insurmountable.

account of himself and of his history, been 
so far a believer in the “Baronet of B. K.” ! 
as to “back his bills.” It was upon the 
point of these bills, indeed, that Mr. Gibbes 1 
was most amusing. It was obvious that he | 
was somewhat mortified at his own want of j(.k.nn. Ih.h l—. ik.   — XX . .3 LI. 1 — —

that at an hour’s notice he would per
form the operation of lithotomy, or take

mem tiers or us auun u»
The Speakers and Members cf the Legislature» at the

the command of the Channel fleet, 
Mr. Wells is blessed with a praise
worthy belief in his own abili
ties ; nor would he be easily deterred 
from doing what he might conceive to 
be his duty. So far as respects those 
social obligations which are rightly 
thought to devolve on the occupant of 
the Chair, no member of the House 
would discharge them with greater hos
pitality or reflect greater credit on the 
distinguished assemblage over whom he 
would be called on to preside, than Mr. 
Wells. Accepting it as a political neces
sity that the gentleman selected must 
be of Ministerial stripe, we think that a 
more generally satisfactory appointment 
can scarcely be made. If we throw 
over Peel, said Charles Bullbb, 
at the time of ti^e Catholic excite
ment at home, “ Mortuce , certitudini 
‘ ‘ habebimus Johannulum. ” For an equally 
dead certainty we shall have R. M. 
Wells, our Little John, Speaker of the 
House, if Mr. Mow at neglects the oppor-

pathy with the
so much

The Professors end Pupils of
The Professor* and Pupils of the" Normal SchoolsAN APPEAL IN RESPECT OF 

# “ HIGH PRICES." 
Whatever the cause, it is* unquestion

able that almost all the world over values 
have risen greatly during the last ten 
years. The London Times had an article 
recently upon the inadequacy of former 
salaries to the demands of the day ; the 
special cause of its deliverance being an 
appeal on behalf of an official residence 
for the Prime Minister. We take this 
clipping from the article

“ Should we be going too far if we said

Finlayson, Mr. Snetzinoer and five- 
sixths of the Party. But the country 
would be willing to pardon the absence 
of force and logic in debate, if there 
were only honesty in the votes.

3. “The Reform Party has always been 
distinguished for its magnanimity.”

Whew ! The brutal conrsp of the 
Party from the day of Sir George Car- 
tier’s death to the hour of his funeral is 
sufficiently indicative of its bigotry and 
narrow-mindedness. This is the first 
time, we believe, that Mr. George 
Brown and his followers were ever char
acterized as great-souled, except on the 
recent occasion when he looked forward 
with joy and hope to the final end of Sir 
John Macdonald.

4. “.The Reform Party has of late been 
the only true champion or tho rights of the 
Catholic minority in Ontario.”

We do not know what our brother 
means by the word “ champion.” Did 
he ever read the Globe on or about the 
years 1863-60, or dive into the records of- 
Parliament in the era of Separate School 
discussion! Has he not heard how poor 
John McKeown was planted, like Uriah, 
where hottest was the fire ? How John

again a new knowledge of Paris, and he was pears substantial!; 
very doubtful whether some of the 1 stated, but dresse 
entries in the famous pocket-book were coloured that I can 
really in the defendant’s handwriting, tion of it is inaccm 
It was, thus, matter of astonish- tice : Y*ou were si 
ment in court when Dr. Kenealy began to chis trial from goin 
question the witness as to his remuneration. Yes. And you w 
The enquiry, as the Lord Chief Justice re- stopped ?—I was. 
marked, went to the witness' credibility ; my name, and was 
and, as he had said many things in favour of stopped. I comma 
the defence, it seemed at first a little strange Witness continued 
that the learned counsel should attempt to see the defendant, 
disparage him. What Dr. Kenealy wanted previously convince 
to show, however, was sufficiently clear. He was not the right n 
had no intention of disparaging Mr. Gibbes. no resemblance to 
His object simply was to point out that the on board the Bella, 
payments which were being made to the Mr. Hawkes, exi 
witnesses were very large ; and Mr. Gibbes, Parry : I reside at ] 
although obviously nettled, yet seeing at and collector for M 
last that no personal reflection was intended In 1S47 I enlisted ; 
against himself, frankly owned that he had ; 99th foot, stationec 
been promised £600, of which he had received South Wales. I we 
£400. Upon the whole the day was far to Hobart Town, 
from interesting, although a singular double i orderly to the Gov 
entendre in the course of the cross-examina- went regularly to I 
tion elicited roars of laughter, which, occur- j fectly acquainted v 
ring as they did at a point which Dr. I was on duty at B 
Kenealy obviously considered pathetic, rous- 1S4S, to July, 1868 
ed the learned counsel’s anger not a little, rally came there bs 
A large crowd, as usual, awaited the Claim- were a few regular 
ant on his exit, while Mr. Whalley was the Middleton amc 
once again resplendent in wig and gown. The 3. §53, the Middletti 
defendant himself seemed to be as much Shetland ponies,» 1 
aOrased as anybody else when his piteous re- Town, were landet 
quests for small advances of cash were read wards saw them in 
out, and Mr. Gibbes’ obvious annoyance at \ young man abot 
what he described as his own “ improvi- years of age was in 
dence,” evidently yielded “ Sir Roger” no him afterwards in 
small enjoyment. in Hobart Town.

The court then adjourned. or eighteen month
TWENTY-FOURTH DAY. the mar^et^. *

speaking to him 01
At the sitting of the court, on Friday, tain at the entrant 

May 24, the galleries were closely packed j broken. I purcha 
with ladies, and the eager desire of persons often saw him. 
to get into tiie body of the hall could with Look at tho-defi 
difficulty be withstood by the ushers and the man you knew 
police. Town ?—He is n

The cross-examination of Mr. Gibbes was individual. (Lauj 
continued. When the defendant spoke of j What do you m 
his birth he mentioned the Rue de Madel- j half or quarter th< 
cine, but he said he was bom in Dorset- : He is like a bulloc 
shire. He mentioned the Rue de Made- was when I first 1 
leine in connection with his family living my judgment, he i 
there. When speaking of Lady Tichborne by the name of Gr 
he always called her from the first over his shop.
“ mamma,” which struck the witness as a Cross-examined 
peculiarity, coming from so big a man. (A I pockmark»^, or if 
laugh.) ; earrings. I didnol

Dr. Kenealy, who the previous night had : 0r complexion. I 
given the witness time to try and recollect : lighter than defen 
whether defendant ................

At the start, of the members in the pro-
ad equate idea.

THE FUNERAL OF SIR GEORGE 
CARTIER.

The efforts of the Globe to carry 
partisan warfare into the- ranks of the 
funeral procession of one of "its political 
opponents-were unavailing. There were 
some, it is true, who agreed with Mr. 
Brown that no respect should be shown 
to the long public career and memory of 
the deceased* because in life he was not a 
Grit—but they were of that atrabilious 
order which, says Sir Boyle Roche, has 
hardly heart enough to be present at its

below the mark. Leaving
>me days sinee it opened the flood-gates asperate him, and render him less TAKING HIS OWN COURSE. 
its wnth upon Mr. Stew ait Cam.- f^“bly<tt° ÜiS "f jjU Them is nothing more mnojing to

ill, the member for Onjiboro', upon penedi „d , injudicioa. «mtenoe the Ontario Grit» thin Sir Jomt Mao-
e assumption that Mr. Campbell was imposed by two magistrates, both clergy- Donald’s imperturbability. It is ter- 
take the late Mr. Howe’s place in tiie men, is likely to do an untold amount of ribly galling to them that he does things 

erermoMt, *»j «^ mmchief. An EngSjh pAper thu. Wl. the Lhieown we, mid >f ter hi. own full,on.
id the stream turned upon him. That story. A farmer whose lands lie in Ascot , , . ,. . ,
3uld certainly be a great and unpardon- pariah (Oxfordshire) and several of his When he returned from his labours at 
ile crime on the part of Mr. Campbell, neighbours were engaged in a struggle Washington in connection with the 
st not the organ be deceived, however ; with the Labourers’ Union. The men Treaty which bears the name of thé Ame- 
» “e tot, unwitting to .«it nmng rod higher for, And th. Unnm, re- ricln it4, y, howled nth. rerr
it shot so ineffectually. Mr. Campbell fusing their demands, locked them out. j . , , . , . __ . .
not going into the Cabinet ! For the The fanners then cast about for hands, *°P theur voloee about ^ ^ro“ mlQS" 
lobe's comfort we beg to inform it that and a Mr. Ham bridge secured two tice which had been done to Canada. Sir 
te vacant seat in the Nova Scotia section men, whom he directed to hoe a 1 John was painted in the colours of a 
is been offered to Mr. Huo* McDon- fidd of beans. This proceeding so much Benedict Arnold. Day after day the 
.d, member for Antigomsh, who will «xcited the ire of the woman in the , ,,, ,■obably be swom in shortly. The organ village, that seventeen of them turned P®°Ple o{ Dominion were assured that 
ay now direct its batteries with more out; some, armed with sticks, held the he had sold the country ; and it. was 
; acta ess. . gate leading to the field, and used their added, with as much boldness as though
Mr. Hugh McDonald was bom in 1826 tongues with such vigour as to strike the observation were based upon truth, 

1 Antigonish, Nova Scotia, the county terror into the souls of the two would-be .. . . .. w Kaat,a now représente in Parliament. He bsa» ho—. The Utter beat a retreat, but ^ had beenoon-
as called to the bar in 1866. In the the farmers came to the rescue, had the ■ummated the First Munster would be

lt slowly wound its wsythe Champ de
down Bonsecours street, the five bands

the Dead March, the bells in the
A Complicated Conclusion. —Though it 

is but a step from the ridiculous to the sub
lime, it is surprising how few can take it, 
well directed as their efforts would seem to 
be. An unhappy Frenchman has lately 
made a very creditable attempt. This gen
tleman, who is described as having a “ fine
ly-strung poetic sentiment,” being unfortu
nate in some literary ventures, and in a cer
tain affaire de cœur, determined to destroy 
himself. He had already made during his 
short life four unsuccessful attempts. Re
solving to succeed at last, he provided him
self with a revolver, a rope, a stake, a bottle 
of poison, and a box of lucifer matches, and 
proceeded to a cliff which overhung the sea. 
He there drove the stake into the ground, 
fastened one end of the rope to it, deliber-

and the artillery
As it advancedat repeated

St. Catherine street the crowds

dows and even the house tops were packed,
very light touch suffices for Mr. Glad-

gatbered in separate knots, each
thought bigger thanof humanity beingraid claims and for the stem fact that that the Prime Minister, at any rate, ought 

to be provided with a residence suitable to 
the requirements of hie position ? It appears 
to be impossible to raise the salary of his 
office, though, if anybody is entitled to com
plain of the * rise in prices,’ it is the First 
Lord of the Treasury. Bata house might 
certainly be built in which a Premier could 
receive those whom sustom entitles to an 
invitation on public occasions. It is no mat
ter of regret if the scale of these. entertain
ments is on the increase. In this, as in other 
respects, we have outgrown the limits of 
former ages. From the Queen’s Levees to 
the receptions given by her Ministers and 
the assemblies invited by officials of all 
grades, everything is expanding. The par
ticipators in public life are more numerous 
in proportion as more people are actively in
terested in public affairs. . There are more 
of ns in all ranks of society, high as well as 
low, and it ti time to recognize the fact.”

Last session of our own Parliament a 
crying evil was remedied in the increase 
of the salaries of the judges, members of 
the Government, and the more deserving 
members of the Civil Service. Even 
against this small advance of payment for 
valuable services rendered there are some 
persons in our midsi small enough to cry 
out. This is idle. There is in most 
men’s breasts a natural desire for place 
and position ; but it is the business of 
the State to see that its servants are not 
kept at starvation prices, and that the 
highest obtainable positions in the public 
service do not go a-begging. It is a well

Sir John was and still is sustained by street the processionmajority in the Canadian Parliament
and we fancy that it will be to let tdhity of letting down his Minister of 

Agriculture gently into that oblivion 
which must be his not very distant

these points in the ly packed lines of spectatorsown burial. Hon. Messrs. St. Just and 
Dorion dropped the politician for the

for the future. the funeral car was ji
man, and testified by their presence to 
his worth and their own magnanimity. planned by Mr. Marshal Wood, the sculptor,

« knttf Ktr KTuflirfl T -urivipr. of St.and was built by Messrs. Lsrivier, of St. 
Antoine. It was seventeen feet long, ten 
feet and a half wide, and twenty-two feet 
high, and was borne upon a huge waggon. 
Strength and elegance were combined in its 
construction. Itwascovered with white linen. 
From the frame work was suspended massive 
folds of black drapery. Above the frame 
was an oval shield, with the rose, shamrock 
and thistle entwined, and the motto tria 
juncta tn uno, surmounted by a crown and 
silver orb. At the four corners of the car 
were funeral urns, the typical names being 
represented by silver leaves -The panels 
and mouldings, which were of velvet, were 
decorated wi h silver|carvings. Right in front 
of the car waa the Cartier Coat of Arms, with 
the insignia of a baronet, and the family 
crest Mid motto 11 franc et satis dot” At 
the rear was the deceased’s monogram, and 
drooping from the topmost horizontal frames 
were ribs of white cloth falling gracefully 
upon the coffin of oak. High above all was 
a silver cross surrounded by black plumes. 
The car, which was drawn by eight black 
horses, cost S2 400

At the church of Notre Dame probably 
eight thousand people were collected, and 
as the cortege drew up to the steps all stood 
bare-headed. The pall-bearers, Sir Francis 
Hincks, Judge Sicotte, Hon. Mr. Archam- 
beault, Sir A. T. Galt, Lieutenant-Governor 
Howland, Sir N. F. Bellean, Judge Mere
dith, Hon. A A. Dorion, Hon. Letel- 
lier de St Jnst, and Hon. Mr. Ferrier 
then entered the body of the church, which 
had been draped and decorated under the 
supervision of Abbe Chabert. Then came 
the rest of the procession, for whom seats 
had been reserved. Great satisfaction was 
expi eased at the presence of Messrs. Dorion 
and Letellier de St. Jnst, with the family 
and relatives of the deceased, who entered 
Notre Dame as follows -.--Sir George Cartier’s 
brother; Messrs. H. D essorer, J. Deeaorer, J. 
E. Lusignan, nephews ; R. R. Hubert, Dr.

of having been neglectful of the interests MR. LANGEVIN'S ELECTION.
Mr. Cauchon is in tears. L'Eveneyient 

will, no doubt, put on mourning. They 
wouldn’t have it—they couldn’t bring 
themselves to believe it—they would 
rather have died than admit it—and yet it 
is the fact. On Friday last immediately 
after the close of the funeral obsequies of 
the late Sir George Cartier, some fifty 
representatives from the Province of 
Quebec assembled in Montreal, and

The Parti Nationale and that section of 
the Church which had opposed Sir

of British cotton speculators, who, with 
an eye to the main chance, had been try
ing to make money out of the calamities 
of war. This is backing down with a 
vengeance. We hope Sir John will 
feel easier, now that the Globe is con
siderate enough to lighten* by so much 
the burden which he has to carry.

We do not feel called upon particularly 
to defend the British Commissioners sent 
direct from London, who, under orders 
received daily by cable, built up in labor- 
i jus detail the fraqiework of the Treaty. 
Sir Stafford Nobthcotb says they found 
themselves in this remarkable position, 
that they were at the end of a telegraph 
wire, reporting home their proceedings at 
every stage, and receiving instructions 
which, though themselves possessed of 
plenipotentiary powers, they felt compell
ed to obey. As the honourable gentleman 
remarks, the position was one in Vhich 
probably no negotiators in a mat
ter of similar importance were ever 
placed before, and the advantages 
in facilities of procedure and consultation 
were decidedly with their antagonists in 
fliA diplomatic game. But weightier by 
far in the scale against them than all this 
was something else, which Sir Stafford 
was precluded from 
House, and which *

Georoe ilitically, were eqx
ately adjusted the other end round his neck, 
took the revolver into his hand, set fire to 
his clothes, 'swallowed the poison, and, 
swinging himself gently off—he was sensi
tive to pain—pulled the trigger. The in
strument exploded, but the ball, only graz
ing his ear. cut the rope, and the baffled 
suicide was precipitated into the sea. The 
salt water, combined with the violent shock, 
not unnaturally destroyed the effecto'of the 
poison, and he was ignominiouely saved 
from drowning by a passing fishing-smack.
IT------— ^1.. .1 fk.f k.fl Inlnnil.l

The Quebec 0imposition acted chivalrc 
and as became men of honour—it 

sore-heads of Weswhere hottest was the fire T ___ _____
O’Donohoe was abandoned by leading 
“ Reformers” in East Toronto 1 How 
Hugh McMahon was only set up to be

left for the ________  __ ______
Ontario to stand aloof and attempt to 
create confusion around the grave of a 
true patriot. .

Now, which was the better course Î 
Mr. Brown lost favour by his conduct ;

He concluded that Providence had intended
him for something great, bat died three days

profitable ?
5. “ The Reform Party is the Party of 

great ideas.”
This is a somewhat knotty “ plank.” 

The paramount idea of the Party since 
Confederation has been Office, but the 
fates Mid the popular voice have happily 
prevented the ideal from becoming the 
real. If our brother had said that his is 
thç Party of “great moral” victories, or 
of “ great moral” pic-nics, or of “ great 
“ moral” prophecies, or of “ great moral” 
fiddlesticks, his definition would have 
been nearer the point

6. —“ The Reform Party is the very symbol 
of unity ; the Tories think that some of it» 
leaders are about to desert to them, but that 
is impossible.”

There is nothing impossible especially 
in politics. Even Mr. Brown himself 
once thought it an honour to place his 
feet under the “ Tory ” Council table, 
and they would probably have been there 
yet had he been allowed .to monopolize 
all the chairs, all the authority, all the 
prerogative, and all the power. Then we 
have the wholesale desertion of the “ Re- 
“ form ” Party to Mr. R. W. Scott, and

[ation and abro- 
ee and political 

1. The words 
have lost their 

Ins ” form one
ir arty, uie vute tne other, and it 
would puzzle old Kaspab, of Blenheim 
fame, to know what they are quar
relling about, if it is not office. There

tracted from the exposure to coldcolumns to its reply to The Mail. ■ 
L'Evénement was even more wordy still. 
But the fates were against them—the 
deed is done—the member for Dorchester 
is now the leader of the Quebec Party of 
Union and Progress.

Now that the selection is made, 'the 
wonder is that any one could have 
doubted its possibility, or seriously ep- 
tertained the opinion that there was a 
second Richmond in the field. A 
political earthquake would have been 
necessary to have rehabilitated Mr. 
Cauchon. Hadbebeen of the Party there 
would have been some ground for the 
advocacy of his pretensions. Having 
chosen to go over into the enemy’s camp 
and shoulder his musket in its interest, 
he was entirely out of the race. He 
must look for preferment now from the 
Rouges and tiie Parti Nationale. In the 
Liberal Conservative ranks there was no 
one to contest the position with Mr. 
Lange yin, and no one certainly as well 
entitled to it as he. His unanimous elec
tion by so many representatives is a high 
tribute to his worth as A statesman, and 
the most effective reply to the sneer of 
his opponents that he is not popular in 
his own Province.

There is no truth more clearly demon
strated by experience than that the op
portunity tries the man. Were we to-day 
to compare Mr. Lanoevtn with Sir 
George Cartier we might find in the , 
latter useful qualities not so largely de
veloped in the fermer ; while, at the 
same time, it might be shown that Mr. 
Langevin has evinced some qualities to 
a higher degree than his predecessor. It 
is not often given to the subaltern to 
prove what he could do if placed in 
charge of a company. The restraints of 
leadership are not unfrequentiy depress
ing. We do not mean to say that Mr. 
LaNgevin has not given abundant evi
dence of the poeseesion of great abilities ; 
we simply recall the fact that he 
has heretofore held a subordinate 
position in Quebec, and that experience 
mafr prove that in those qualities in 
which he is supposed not to be the equal 
of his predecessor he is not in the least

have miscalculated the designs of Provident
is not so surprising, perhaps, as the fact that
he could not manage way to live for

to die for
RESIGNATION OF CANON 

RAMSAY.
We have learned with a great deal of 

pleasure that the Rev. Canon Ramsay has 
acted on the kind, paternal advice of the 
Bishop of the Diocese, and has tendered 
his resignation of his charge at Now-

Digging up Truth.—It will be strange 
if with all the digging for antiquities now 
going on in the old world, some cherished 
ideas are not rudely dispersed. If the Dar
danelles correspondent of the Levant Herald

market, to take effect on the First of
stare gateway at a considerable depth below the 

foundations of new Ilium, a city which is 
supposed to have been built upon the site of 
Homer’s Ilium. The gateway is paved with 
large flat blocks of stone, and slopes down
ward towards the plain. The learned exca
vator himself is of opinion thatthis is no other 
than tho Scæan gate, whieh id not impossible; 
but it might lead to disappointment if the 
conclusion were hastily adopted that he has 
lighted on the ruins of old Troy, until fur
ther discoveries have been made. It ap
pears that the ruins which have already 
been brought to light are wanting in that 
grandeur which from Homer’s description of 
the famous city might have been expected, 
though, as the Levant Herald!s correspon
dent truly remarks, it may be contended on 
the other hand that “ the bard may have 
availed himself of the poet’s licence if ex
aggeration.” This is, thinks the Poll Mall 
Gazette, probable, if the truth were known. 
Achilles and Hector were possibly two quar
relsome snobs utterly unworthy our respect 
or affection. But is there not a danger un

compelling the 
d. Mr. Glad-

A Grit organ, vexed at the generous 
conduct of Hon. Messrs. Dorion and St. 
Just, comes to the rescue of the Party in

“To endeavour to make political captifl 
oat ef the death of Sir George E. Cartier W 
the meanest thing that Sir John A. Macdon
ald, in his long political career, ever did. It 
must not be overlooked- that Sir John has 
owed his extended term of official life solely 
to the deceased statesman’s influence over 
the people of Lower Canada ; and in the at
tempt to manufacture political capital out of 
the death of his deceased friend, there is 
something that shocks the heart of human
ity.”

Sublimer impudence than this was 
never heard ef. Sir John Macdonald 
simply paid the last tribute one man can 
pay another, with grief and reverence and

_______________ mentioned the incident
of a mule having fallen down a precipice in 
South America, asked him whether he now 
remembered it. “ I have endeavoured very 
hard to recollect, and sat up until one in 
the morning for the purpose, but cannot re
collect anything about it.”

The witness was then re-examined by 
Mr. Hawkins : It did not strike me, he 
said, as odd that he should begin his first 
letter to Lady Tichborne, “ My dear mo
ther,” as I commenced my draft in that 
way, which he laid aside. —Mr. Justice 
Lush remarked that there were three 
letters in which the defendant address
ed Lady Tichborne as “ My dear and 
beloved mother,” or “my dear mother,” 
and that afterwards he used “mamma.”— 
Witness was then questioned as to some 
letters of the defendant. Mr. Turvile, he 
said, was spelled “ Turvell,” and Bogle 
“ BougeL ” He spoke of Guilfoyle as gar
dener to Sir James Tichborne, and not to 
Sir James Doughty. Could not say 
whether the defendant spoke of Mr. Vincent 
Goeford as Sir Vincent Gosford. He never 
expressed himself as an enemy of the Roman 
Catholic Church. He said that his family 
paid 3s in the pound out of their income to 
that Church, and he was not going to con-

stone characterized as a ^ _
the idea that England really submitted 
her case to be judged by ex post facto law ; 
the superior authority of the Toronto 
Globe says this is but a legal quibble on 
the part of the great Premier. If we 
want to bring out the real truth, unpala
table doubtless, but still the truth, we 
must brush aside technicalities, and say 
t-hat England had to a certain extent to 
forego strict legal rights, because she felt 
herself to be morally in the wrong, and 
that it was imperative upon her to make 
ftmwnrU in some way or other. We can 
never properly comprehend what the situ
ation wre whüe the Treaty waa being nego
tiated, till we realize that the Imperial 
- ' ’ ’ determined at all haz-

to tiie United States to

The great Napoleon, at St Helena, 
said of Barerb, whom Macaulay han
dles so unmercifully, and who, during his 
consulate, Napoleon had employed as a 
writer on the newspaper press :—“ I em- 
“ ployed him to write, but he did not 
“ display ability. He used many flowers 
“ of rhetoric, but no solid argument, 
“ nothing but coglionerie wr«pped np in 
“ high sounding language.” Says a To
ronto newspaper of high pretensions, 
writing of tiie TichbobNe case, and the 
Claimant’s testimony respecting Mrs. 
Radcliffb :—

“ It was one of those instances in which 
natures coarse and narrow, with a poverty of 
that phase of imagination which can seize oh 
the mental states of others, outwit them
selves. Such men often fling a missile des
tined to serve the purpose of a moment, but

order. How ample was his vindication is 
now matter of history. He w*s well re
paid for his silence. Following out 
the promptings of ‘his own mind, 
and uninfluenced by a noisy de
clamation which defeated its own 
purpose, his triumph was complete 
when, in even more important respects 
than his own personal justification, it 
was desirable that he should triumph. 
Annoying to the Grits as his imperturba
bility was at the time, they would pro
bably now admit that he was right and 
well understood what he was about.

There are many circumstances in the 
political history of the country since the day 
when Mr. George Broxbt and the pre
sent First Minister first began to mea
sure swords with each other, which amply 
illustrate the latter’s determination to do 
his thinking for himself, and to act with
out reference to what the noisiest Grit 
may say or do. He has long since laid 
the great Onontio in the dust ; rime of 
whose successors has yet achieved such an 
extent of victory as would entitle him and 
his colleagues to draw two days’ pay from 
the Treasury of the Dominion. They 
can growl, however, and snarl, and com
plain. At present they are somewhat 
exercised over the incomplete character of 
the Cabinet, It. seems a little strange 
that the complaint should come from 
those who have insisted that there is no 
necessity for so many as thir
teen Ministers. It does not fair
ly rest with them to grumble 
if three places in the Cabinet should re
main unfilled during the entire recess. 
But it is quite natural for them to be in
consistent. The unreasonableness of the 
complaint will be at once apparent. Mr. 
Howe retired from the Government only a 
short time before the session dosed ; Sir 
George Cartier’s death has been so re
cent that his funeral this side the water 
only takes

Demers, N. Cartier, R Raymond, J. Car- 
tier, M. Cuvillier, Grand Vicar Raymond, 
V. Fabre, G. Fabre and Mis. Lusignan, Sir 
George’s sister, CoL Fletcher,' A. l>. C., as 
the representative of the Governor-General, 
Sir John Macdonald, Hon. Peter Mitchell, 
Hon. Mr. Campbell, Hon. Mr. Aikins, 
Hon. Mr. Pope, Hon. Mr. Tilley, Hon. Dr. 
Robitaille, Hon. Mr. Langevin, Hon. Mr. 
Cockburn, The Speaker, and Messrs. Mas
son, Soulanges, Lanthier, T. N. Gibbs, Rufus 
Stephenson, W. H. Webb, P. S. 
Gendron, John Ponpore, T. M. Daly, 
J. Gaudette, Malhiot, Geoffirion, Du
gas, Keeler, Angus Morrison, Dr. Grant 
and others ^presenting the Dominion Cabi
net and Parliament. Notre Dame was 
draped in black. On the centre aisle was 
the catafalque, designed by Abbe Chabert, 
on which were several inscriptions, such as, 
“A disinterested man,” “A firm man,” “A 
sincere man,” “ The friend of his country.”

High mass began at eleven o’clock, the 
body being met at the door by Rev. Father 
Bade, of the Sti Sulpice Seminary. At the 
moment of entering the Dc profundis was

singers of the

its surrender to the terms of the Catholic 
League, besides its abnegati 
gation of all the principles 
doctrines it ever professed.
“Tory” and “Reform” h 
significance here. The " T 

.Party, the “Outs” the other, and it

Mrbanner to which Britrih news i. when the ^wd had driperaed. TÉa/dis- 
dished up to Canadian readers by the turbance, however, had been of a serions 
cable. Not long ago we were gravely character, stones were hurled at the win- 
informed that “the Martello fortress” dows of the police station, several 
at Trabolgan had been guttedbyabed of P«s°ns receiving injuries. On tins 
armed Sicilian bandits, and so forth. It a ïxmdon paper, the Otoerrcr, remarks 
turned out that one of the Martello thatwtaleby ti»e letter ofthe law the 
towers at Trabolgan, just outride 1^7 <* *« sentence i. beyond aU du- 
of Cork harbour, had been entered put®»lfc a sentence which, no Lon-

- ■ ’ * who was ar- don magistrate would ever have passed.
‘had a Df Hard labour, it appears, was sdded to

— 1 imprisonment in the sentence. The 
Times says.the conduct of the magistrates 
waa deplorable, and, while protesting 
against the inference that therefore all 

Kaiaoe near xionuon ; wane tne came i clerical magistrates must be struck from 
announcement that M. Costello had been the oommissiotf, admits that the effect of 
expelled from the Chamber of Deputies the affair will be to strengthen greatly 
wratoned down on the arrival of the the hands of tiioee who demand this 
English mail to the fact that Mr. Michael change. The Mornvng A dberUser says 
Costello, Pawnbroker, would not be that the unwisdom of such a eourse, at a 
allowed to contest a civic election in I moment when wise and conciliatory action 
Limerick. The inninparahU of I on the part of clergy, land owners and
which the above are specimens, sre the re-1 farmers is more than everneoessary, is 
suit of woeful ignorance of British affairs obvious. The Manchester Examiner says 
and general geography on the pert of the the country cannot afford that the out- 
London agent of the cable. But when the *■** upon l»w, and still more flagrantly 
■aid gentleman deliberately resorts to the upon justice, which the unpaid magistracy

ardsof
amid the sympathy of all It was Mr. 
Brown wIul thought that he could win 
the approvtPbf the Quebec Opposition by 
wielding the tomahawk over the remains 
of its chief opponent, but Messrs. Dorion 
and St. Just would not be parties to the 
savagery at which French chivalry re
volted. Of all the attempts to excuse 
Grit un charitableness, tins last is the 
most grandly villainous.

which England haddangerous position by a Cork be
rested before he ---------- --------
breakiugthe eighth commandment. The 
othey day a fearful conflagration at the 
Sultan’s Palace, at Alexandria, Egypt, 
turned out to be a fire at the Alexandra 
Palace, near London ; while the cable

UHJ.OIVU. 1 ■ —   --  ----------------D 
been lrft, through the blunder medern

And ifallowing the Alabama to escape. deavours to satisfy Lty we may
nut to neli», further, how diMgree- awaken from a pleasant dream to find that

•Me ted how dMgMone th» portion have destroyed with the pickaxe
the new work of thefelt to be, a Utile reflection

the crushing of which, gathering a subtle potency from thesituation introduced the right place at Ottawa. object it strikes, recoils on the aggressorFrance and the: BOOK NOTICES.gifntift, aggressive military Power, potency, inflicting
aause what was meatBy atrip to the Maritime Provinces, 

including the most lately added of the 
three, JEIis Excellency Lord Duffrrin 
intends making himself personally ac
quainted with their people and their re
sources. The Governor-General’s visit, 
we have no doubt, will be alike agreeable 
to himself and to Her Majesty’s subjects 
in tiie Provinces by tiie sea. He 
has a happy way of ingratiating 

** the good opinion o
whom he is brought

and on the MINERAL SPRINGS OF THE UNITED STATES 
AND CANADA, by G. E. Walton, M.D. New 
Yo-k: D. Appleton & Co. Toronto: Adam,

Mr. Cauchon is angry at us because 
we ventured to point out the uncertain 
character of Mr. Cauchon as a politician. 
We are not surprised at this. 
The truth is not always pleasant ; very 
often most unpleasant. We have drawn 
from Mr. Cauchon more than a growl, 
however ; we have etidted a confession, 
and it is this--Mr. Cauchon does not 
claim the title of Lower Canadian chief. 
Very well, then. We hope the member 
for Quebec Centre will recognize the fact 
fully, and bear himself in future with all 
the humility which bedomes a follower. 
We are quite willing to accept Mr. 
CaUchon’s statement as against himself, 
but we are not prepared to admit, be
cause Mr. Cauchon says so, that Mr. 
Langevin is not the fitting and accepted 
leader of the Union Party of Quebec. 
There is not a journal in that Province 
entitled to speak in the name of that 
Party which repudiates Mr. LANoivnr’g

great Central Asian *uvmer, kuu,
instant into forced revoltingshould suffice for ofthecontact brings of a different kind and sphere 

—tbs pare and the impure, the angel of 
light and the devil—shows all the block fea-

aad of thechoir of
Walton’s book, besides treating ofcondemnthe Imperial Government for the de

chief celebrant,it did, and who would have ’• brother-in-law,Transatlantic water-cures, cont
and notes of the principal spas of Europe, 
__j . i:~+ ....M. .oBnrt.n A man is in.

better, that thi, eonld hire done A couple of oolui of that sort of Father Lenoia, of St. Sulpice, and about 160and a list of
eerted in front of the title page, which willthing is rather

“ Coglionerie wra^ , —_____-
“ ing language.” A forcible description 
of more than Barker’s writing.

There would seem to bean epidemic 
of murder scouring the whole American 
continent at present; There is hardly a 
day that, our telegraphic columns do not 
contain reference to some event of the 
kind. The Walworth parricide in New 
York is well matched by the horrible mur
ders in Haadlt 3 " “ “
have jnst had
injuries reeei— _ ------
ing by an unnatural husband.

mch forwould have been to-whsre England be found very useful by thoee in search of 
« 1__ni. tkn inrinp* • and the reader Father Barque were the leaderswith Russia, bed theay, in negotiations 

llabama difficulty
Te the Lordthe Gregorian chant, which was producedwill in futuredifficulty still will be struck with the remarkable evennessfabrication of those choice morceaux which

with which the h< tbs libera, and thentiie American Anglophobist delights toA harder workingpubliclyman, of either Party,' those with Notre Dame ipried its huge self in theguzzle, sympathy for his benightednessnot in the Cabinet, and that is nota I read Lady Tich home’s letter announc-with the United The therapeutics of the differentin contact; and„ , eS.bUttj’of
can never fail to make his visit 

of the country pleasant

gives place to disgust at his dishonesty. His 
last effort to please the New York Herald 
and its kidney is a vile assault on the 
Piince of Wales, the details of which, he 
says, have been suppressed by the London 
journals. His great ambition appears to 
be the forwarding of such club or street 
gossip as can be construed to tiie defama
tion of the public men of England to the 
exclusion of legitimate and important 
news.

There ia no doubt that a Canadian 
cable would succeed if protected from

great deal for his powers of folly disconed, and the study of marched by way of St. James’ street, Sher-Hiaknow-tion and capacity fear work. Ms brother Alfredmineral medicaments is elaborately brooke street and Gay street to the Cemetery.
of Dominion affaire ia of a meat The book is, besides, a local guideto any new years, andVinA He vieitod^Britiah Colum- moet celebrated water- establishn belle of Notre Dame were rung, the big gumclearly under tiie We are quite satisfied

nmr’fl viait er»11 Ka mn.K
one of the name of Arthur Orton,in order that he might be- doneto thedue justice on the Champ de Mars were fired rapidly.all her weight to bear ’a visit will be mnchthat His Smith. The defendant neverby Dr. Theophilue and all the banda again played the Deadsubject is therewhat loyal British enjoyed by himself,and by the Countess of March, volunteers with reversed arms lining 

the streets along the route. Having arrived
Having under his charge thousands of

« V Q___l__ -X Vinil. fmm flenewhich shewho does not Duffrrin, should she wiR—The Lord Chief Justice, referring toto add herwork» of various kinds, from Capemakes by having her certain cypher writto make it more agreeable to our at the Cemetery, which was blocked uphe ia fully cog- Tork : Appleton A Co. Toronto : Adam,the West, and said to him, tohad made whatdon, butmeantime this story of magisterial 
tyranny has gone abroad throughout the

takenbelow ; and we are quite dië amongstnizant ofthe work in progress on each of from the oar, conveyed into the chapel.recollections of the event willIn the House be is an excellent love with toe heromuch, to intensify ill rAbout theWe have mo doubt he will iplied tost he had, and handed ate Empire asawhc
Mr. Gladstone’s

of mystery andfeeling on both historian Buckle weaved a theory ontHincks’ resignation, hav-chief of theamply justify his selectionemphatic declaration

mm


